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The Fire�ghters
P R A Y E R  O F  L O V E  A N D  P E A C E  T H E  S C R E E N I N G

~THE  MOVIE~
In English with Japanese subs

“This is a true story. It’ s exactly the 
same as what I experienced!”
（Retired firefighter colonel who 

rescued people on 9/11）

“I cried like a baby.”
(Student, New York City)

Watch Live on UOhnit.com
starting October 15, 2023

Watch Live on UOhnit.com
starting October 15, 2023

TRAILER FULL MOVIE

WATCH NOW

INAMORI Art Project Group

Sponsored by : INAMORI Art Project Group (IAPG)
Supported by : Tokyo Opera Association, New Heritage Theatre Group 
（New York), Grandparents Around the World Productions (New York)



�is drama is a love story based on the facts and truth, set in a church near the World Trade Center, about a �re�ghter 
who died in the line of duty in a rescue operation against terrorism and his bereaved family. �e sorrow of losing a 
beloved family member and the truth that we have lived in di�erent periods and countries as everlasting lives should be 
equally the same for people from any country. If we stand on such a point, sad incidents like terrorism will never happen. 
�ere are still wars and terrorism in various places around the world. We need to join hands and respect each other as a 
family living on the same Earth over the di�erences of race, culture, and religion, not to �ght each other. It’ s precisely 
the future of the Earth we must choose. We would like to convey that through this drama.

The Firefighters

Daniel (Yu Motohara)
A Member of FDNY.

 A work trainer for Jimmy.

Michael (Ken Tachibana)
A Member of FDNY. 
He was a bad youth.

Richard (Kenko)
Captain of FDNY. 

Family-minded and takes 
good care of his members.

Catherine (Saki Mizuno)
Daughter of Richard

Clair (Maika Hoshi)
Wife of Richard. She is proud of 

her husband's work

Fatima (Narino Kotohara)
An Iranian American female employee
working at a bank in World Trade Center.

Fred (Joji Tougin)
A Member of FDNY. A snappy dresser.

Jimmy (Takahiro Nakai)
A New Member of FDNY.

Greg (Akira Tokushige)
Vice Captain of FDNY. 

Likes potato chips very much.

Stephen (Tami Yamamoto)
A Member of FDNY. 

Has a girlfriend in Kansas.
Rie 
(Kazumi 
Kusunoki)
Maria's aunt.

Maria 
(Haru Sakurai)
A Japanese student
studying in New 
York. Her father is 
an American.

I'm counting on you. I appreciate it.

Trust
Drinking
Buddies

Train strenuously!

Tough on me.

Husband and Wife

CAST

Ladder Truck Corps, 
The New York City 
Fire Department (FDNY)

IAPG received commendation from the US Congress
On Octobe r  13  in  2019 ,  Nor iko  
Inamori, the foundar of the IAPG as well 
as the IAPG received commendation 
from the United States Congress and 
New York City respectively for the art 
activities advocating peace in New York.

Contact：yoyaku@iapg.jp　Website：iapg.jp

INAMORI Art Project Group (IAPG) was established by a woman, 
Noriko Inamori who had a progressive intractable disease. She 
decided to do the things she can do good for the world while 
living, and established an amateur art group IAPG. We have five 
units, Drama, Music, Dance, Japanese Taiko Drums, and Art Picture. 
And we are doing our activities striving for the peaceful world with 
no wars. Our standpoint is that we are all Earth Family members 
living on the same Earth, and all the existence on the Earth are 
precious over the racial, ethnic and religious differences.

About INAMORI Art Project Group

IAPG's latest news can be received on Facebook and in our e-mail 
magazine. For further information, please access to our website.
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